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tread.
Though words of shame and scorn of me were 

•aid—
Why, when the grasses waved above my head, 

. I would not care.

I would not care a cent **
Were I a pious hermit, most austere, 
Living, la lowly hermitage severe, . _____
On thirty thousand dollars, say, a year,

I would not care.
—Burdette, in Brooklyn BagU.
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RUSSIAN GIRL. STUDENTS.
The Deapsrate KWoet Made'-hy Them to 

Hecoro a Little Kdueatloa.
The attempt on the Czar brings the 

Nihilists again to the fore, and will 
have the effect of exposing the Russian 

■ lady students here to much nagging 
police espionage. One rarely see* 

¡ them unless in tlie Quartier Latin, al
though I came across a nest of 'them a 
•bort time ago in a hotel in the Cours 
de la Reine. Quakers could hot have 
born moro plainly dressed, and most 
of them had their hair cropped. . TTiey 

I w^re good musicians, and one atpl all 
I /' hanlenod smokers Russian girls take 
I to the fragrant weed like Kalmucks.' 

I ant not sure that tiieir air of quiet, 
settled sadness is due to im- 
pepunionsness. A studentess told 
me that the only cheery ones alnong 
them are Jewesses, aud that they aro 
not very wealthy; but they meet.with 
moral, and; Indeed, often material, 
Hitpport from persons of their race set
tled in Paris. I also learned from her 
that not a few of her companions are 
girls-of influential families,- and Shut 
they have broken awav from'home And 
come here und ir aesiTMed minies to 
study. The difficulties with which 
some of them had to contend tn mak
ing their way itere would strike you,’ 
were I Io relate them, as belonging tq, 
thtfsiomain of roriiance. What do yoti 
think of the daughter of the GovernoF 
of a province who”"was sent sonth by 
her family to be .out of the way of rest- 
le-s spirits with whom she- came into 
sympathetic contact in Moscow, work
ing her way as a cabin boy to VarnaP 
She there entered a hotel as “boots," 
stayed some time, and, when she had 
money enough to buy a suit of clothe* 
suitable to her sex, tool- service n* a

- nursery-maid in a family about to start 
for England. When thore, she 
was engaged as a nursery gov- 

. emess in a noble family, and. was taken 
to the country-seat of some cousins 
of her own, high in the English peer
age. But they had no idea who* she 
was. As soon as she had saved a 
small sum she came to Paris, and be
fore she could find a lodging, she used 
to past her nights in a casnal asylum. 
Being a person of first-ra'e education, 
she now prepares girls wanting to be 
admitted to tito new high schools. The 
place wlicr? she reside* is a big loft 
over a cart-maker's shod, which has 
been fitted up as a dormitory and liv
ing-room foruboifttwenty studentesses. 
Another loft serves as a refectory, 
whore meals aro cookod at a large 
stove. E tch stmlentess takes a turn at 
cooking. The tableB <m which dinner 
is served are made of boards placed on 
trestles. When tho plate.« and dishes 
aro removed in the evening, all sit 
down' to study. Thp, brain of the Rus
sian girl is a receptive one, and retains 
what it takes in. I don't think that 
the studentesses I describe are engaged 
in dynamitt!', conspiracies; but they 
wish well to tnose who are. —Paris Cor. 
Eondofi Truth. ' .
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roBTLAMD Fyprc*r '■ABMNT. I AN fAANEST REQUEST. I fag

', ’ r xx._a.e_A------ «.a. «Buttxm-
Faricy roll, V B..................
Oregon...... ...la............
Interior grade...... . ...........
Pi.kled T......................
California roll.......... . .......

do pickled............
Chxxsx—

Eastern, full cream............
Oregon, do ............
Callfocnia.............. .. ........

Egos -Fresh....................
Dried Fruits—

Apples, qrs, sks and bxs... 
do 1 California.............

Apricot*, new crop........
Peaches, unpeeled new ... 
P. are. macblne dried...... .
Pitted cherries....................
Pitted plums, Oregon........
Figs, Cal., in bgs and bx*. 
Cal. Prunes, French..........
Oregon prune*..

Flour :___ _ .
Portland 1’aL Roller, Vbbl $ 
Salem do do
White Lily V bbl...............
Country brand......t.—titt;
Superfine .......................

Giukk-
Wheat, Valley, V 100 lbs.... 

do Walla Walla.*....
Barley, whole, V ctl...........

do grou d, g ton.......
Oats, choice milling V bush 
do feed.good tochoice,nld

Rye, d 100 tbs.....................
Fkkd —

Bian, V ton..........
Shorts. V ton...........
H*y,«f ton, baleff v...:.. . 
Chop, f ton.,.............. rSv..
Oil cake meal i? ton.,.

Fresh Fruits-
Apples, Oregon, Y box.......
Cherries, Oregon, |?drni .. 
L»mons, California, (fbx.. 
Limes, V 100......................
Riverside orange*. V box... 
Log Angele*, do do ... 
Peaches, V box........... .

Hides -
Dry? over 16 tbs, g 1b.___
Wet salted, over .5 tbs..... 
Murrain hides... j.......... <
Pelts .................J.........

VeOK- vBl.XS—.
Cabbsge, V !b............. ?....
Carrot-^tP sack ..................
Cauliflower, V dnz...
Onion* ..................... . ........
Potatoes, new, ip bush .... 

Wool—
East Oregon, Spring clip.. 
Valley Oregon, do
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USELESS PERSONS.
The Inertia of Motion as Dangerous tjo Suc

cess as the Inertia of Rest.
An inert pci-son is likely to be a use

less person. Motion is not necessarily 
• ~ progress; notion is not necessarily ao- 

tomplishment One tony bo ns truly 
inert in action ns in inaction. Among 
philosophers, inertia is that tendency 
of matter to remain in the state in 
which it has been put. Once at rest 

.' it continues at rest; onee in motion, it 
continues with the same ntojion—until 
acted upon by some external .force. 
Most persons are -troubled with in
ertia. If they are at rest, they need 
sdme one to rouse them into notion. If

* they are in motion they need some one 
to vaiy the speed, or change the direc
tion of, or stop, that motion. He who 
waits for an external force to cure his 
own Inertia, will not be very likely to 
be. much of . a force in helping to 
eure the world's inertia. By. slacking 
yonr own speed, you may draw some 
one clso into, notion. By increasing 
yonr speed you may push sortie on* 

..else into sc:ion. There is no virtue in 
motion -atnless you move something; 
no virtue in action, unless you act 
upon something. If you would be of 
use in tho world, avoid the inertia of 
motion as well as tho inortia of rest — 
S.-R. Time».

The Bones of Marshal Ney.
8 mention al reports have been sent 

Irnni Salisbury, N. C.. that the remains 
of the famous Marsh»! Nev, who com
manded the Old Guard at Waterloo, lie 
b tried in the soil of that State. It is 
said that a man named Peter & Ney 
earns t> North Carotins in 1*16.and 
died there. Many of his old friends 
Insist that this ntan was Marshal Ney. 
It was said that Ney's skull hadbeen 
trephined, and an examination of the 
remains would prove conclusively that 
the remains were his. The remains 
were disinterred and found to have 
crumbled into dust, and it was impos
sible to ascertain whether or not the 
skull had been trephined. —Chioag 
Hews

• • » 1■■■■■■ ■ ■■ 1_ ?
—Owing to the Increased electrical 

tensity of the atmosphere, which is In
duced by' the continual evolution of 
Ream and smoke. Dr. Andries, esti- 
mates that the danger from lightning ie 
from three to fire time« greater t han.it
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PERSONAL" AND IMPERSONAL.

-Ex-Senator WaMace, of Pennsyl
vania, has made one million five hun
dred thousand dollars since-he left the 
Senate.

—Roscoe Conkling has a passion for 
costly colored handkerchiefs. He 
likes the brightest colors, — Cleveland 
Leader. ■ Mr

—W. L. Greeley, a grand-nephew of 
tlie great Horace, ii the proprietor of 
a barber shop and a fiddle at Spring 
Creek Station, Pa. •*

—Olive Logan, who has been trying 
to make her jiome in Washington, has 
concluded to lieturn' to Lbndon and 
Paris. . She has lived so long abroad 
that she finds the faiTest cities of the 
Republic dull, uncongenial, and nitaes- 
tlietic. • “ • .

—Thorndike Rice has bought the 
suit of clothes which Washington Wore 
at his tii-st inauguration. It is made of 
a glossy silk fabric, woven In France 
expressly for the firstPr^sident. There 
are coat, waistcoat, knee trousers and 
gold knee and shoe buckles.

—Count Robiiant, the Italian states; 
man, spent over twenty years of his 
life at Vienna as Ambassador. He lost 
his left arm in battle. H6 is the natu
ral ton of KingChwrle* Albert, ot Sar
dinia, and, therefore, a kind-pf unci* 
to King Humbert—Chicago Herald.

—The death rata of England js de
creasing, and 150 people arc added 
yearly to each 10,000; At the present 
rate of increase, according to Dr. M. 
Tidy, tho cQuntry’s population twenty 
generations lienee will be 27,200,000,- 
000. or enough to fill twenty -earths 
with the present density of population. 
—Broo_klyn Eagle. .

—The list of members of the Fiftieth 
Congress present ai number of Presi
dential iiaipes. There is a Washing
ton, an Adams, a Taylor aiid a> Hayes. 
Washington, who is from Tennessee, 
wilt be the first of the name to Bit in 
Congress. For many’years the letter 
Y has been-represented in Congress; 
hut now it can boast the two names 
Yoder and Yost.—Chicago I'imes.

—Au Indian child' born recently in 
Big Valljyr, Shasta County, Cal., is pos
sessed of six well foriqsd toes on each 
foot and the same number of fingers on 
each hand, besides having both sides of 
its face covered with hair. The mother 
gave^irth to a child about a year ago 
marked -in it similar manner, but it 
sickened and died, and this last is in a 
fair way for taking the same road.— 
ChicaHo Tribune-

—John Qniney Adams, during his 
ong term of g ervica in Congress, was 
never known tq be late at frig scat On 
one occasion, just as the clock struck 
the hour for the commencement of the 
session, a member inquired of the 
SpeAer it it was not time to call the 
Hqjpie to order. “No, sir,” was the re
ply; “Mr. Adams is not yet in his 
seat. Just then Mr. Adams appeared, 
And it was shown that the clock was 
three minutes fast__ Boeton Globe.
THE BARE FACTS ABOUT FARMER 

ARMSTRONG.
We made mention of Mr. Frank 

Armstrong, of Dodge Township, last 
week, as the winner of $5,000 in the 
Louisiana State Lottery. The cash 
was received by Mr. Truman, banker, 
here on last Friday in full. It was 
one-twentieth part ot the second capi
tal prise ($100000) which was drawn 
by ticket No. 21,658, for which twen
tieth part Mr. Armstrong had paid one 
dollar about a month ago. As staled 
before, Mr. Armstrong is a substantial 
farmer of about 55 years, has raised a 
family in Union county, nearly all the 
members of which are Mattered a^ay 
" doing for themselvesf’ and as be lost 
his wife a few years ago he is unmar
ried. On bis fine farm of 240 acres 
there was a mortgage of about $2,000, 
whicb, if not already, will soon be 
paid. He will give $2,500 of the 
mom y to his eon Harvey (who also 
bad a tirJiet bought by his father at 
the same time as the lucky one, which 
proved a blank), and together they 
will stock the farm most abundantly.

Mr. Armstrong Has not been a “ lot
tery gambler.” In 1885 he a nt a few 
dollar»—oae a month for a few months 
—to New^prleans. At the firrt of the 
year he Commenced, calculating to

u,™ o, ...C *i«nd a dollar a month during the,U fiftyyesrsage^N. F. Zmfepewdewf. " for luck.” " Fortune’m a

—Be travels safe and no* un pleas
antly, who is guarded by poverty and 
(hided by lovet—ArZ Mtuy.

season, " for luck. “ Fortun. _ _ 
fickle goddess, ’ and while the passed 
by thousand«, embed on Farmer Arm- 
etTOug.—4/Im (low») 7V*tHM, July $.
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How tjie Governor of Arkaaaao Mado a 
DoVbted Friend and Supporter. *. 

The Governor of Arkausaw is soma
times forced to entertain peculiar vis
itors. The other day an .old fellow 
from Gray Bayou called on ttim, and 
although he at once began to speak of 
the great prospects of the State, his 
actions showed so clearly that he had 
not touched upon the subject which 
prompted the visit, that the Governor 
asked: y

‘•Ciurl do any thing for you F"
“Wall, now, you talk so much like a 

clever man thatwantster do the square 
thing that I will tell you; didn't think 
I would alrter I got up here, but I will 
now ef it takes ever' bit of the ha'r off. 
Now. .even ef_ y.pu kaln’t do whut I ax, 
I want you to promise that you'll be 
sorter tender wi liiua" <—

“AU right; state your case."
“I am most afeerd to, kuowin' in 

reason that you won't do whut I ax 
you. but as you have promised to be 
tender With me. I'll rp it out ef it do 
take ever' bit of the ha'r off. I come to 
town yistidv an'—wall, got drunk an’ 
hit a feller an’ knocked dowd a stove 
an' choked a hotel man an' akcerod a 
hoss. I was tuck an’ locked up an’ 1 
paid my way out this mornin’.’*

“But what do you -want me to doF” 
the Governor askeil.

"I want you to keep It out. Thar, 
now, ef you kaiu't do it, bo tender

• elith ms.” -
• Keep what oulF”
"The transaciions, Gov’ner. B dn’- 

tuck up fur cultiu' sieh capers.”
“Keep it out of wha|F"
,“Thar, now, Pecrtlleck what you 

promised. KropAn account of it outen 
your message." —' —

“Merciful heuvo'nst" exclaimed the 
Chief Executive.

"Tliar, now, I know^ Tve dun went 
too fur, but bo tendor.”

“Is is possible that you thought I 
would mention such an affair in a 
fncs»a<eP”

‘ZW’y. iho boys round at the, wagin 
yard ’lowed that you would sock it in 
your message an’ read it befo’ the Leg
islator*, an’ that would ruin me ever- 
lastin’ly, out at the bayou. I.ige Boid he 
’Towed that ho knowed a toiler that you 
writ up in a message onct, an’, ’oorrlin’ 
to Ligo, he ain’t been wuth nothin' 
sense. Says that his wife left him, an’ 
I tell you what’s \fact: If my wife was 
to leave-me. I wouldn’t be no manner 
’euunt on. the face of tho yeth. That 
woman ken stand at one end of a cross
cut saw an’ make most any man squeal. 
Now, jest keep Ity^nt of your message, 
Gov’ner, an’ when /ou run fur-office 
ag’in, that* ain't men enough in my 
neighborhood to hold me away from 
the polls. Good-bye," seizing the Gov
ernor’s hand, “good-hye, an’ recolleck 
that I never will furgit yon. Make ole 
Lige open his eyes when I ashore him 
that r won’t be in the message.”— 
Arkantaw Traveler.

TITLE BY DIGESTION.
How an Eloquent Maori Proved the Own. 

emhip of a Tract of Land.
The Mauries are logical reasoners. 

good debaters, fond of contentions, and 
as well up in the genealogy of their 
families as a Scotch highlander, and as 
stubborn when their rights are In
fringed upon. At a land court a mid
dle-aged Maori had just finished mak
ing a long speech Claiming that his 
name should bo inserted in the grant 
to the exclusion of that of an old, 
grizzled Maori, who had sat quietly by 
without tyoving a muscle of his 
countenance jnd heard the young man 
ask in die course of his harangue, with 
much gesticulating: “Where are my < 
ancestors burled but on this- land, 
where 'I ' wnjT~ born 
b/onght upF” - tYlien he 
ended the old man-eater,rose, throwing 
off every thing but a waist-cloth, and 
bounding across the room address -d 
the court in this wise: “I have-listened 
with disgust and contempt to the 
words of this tuturu [nobody], Wliai 
claim can lie hay* to this land? I con
quered long ago the people'that lived 
on that land, when tie w as a small 
child, and the mistake I then made 
was in permitting him to livel And 
lie asks: “Where are his ancestor- 
buried?’ I tell him and -show him. 
Here! here!" (patting his stomach

wnL? 
” Wlie

and 
had

vvithyhis Ivfi hand). “Hia auoestdi> 
are Wuried ftcre. 1 ate them, and that 
is myrtle to the land.’ No better oi 
stronger title to native lanas can b 
brought before the native land court 
than the above described Title by Di
gestion.”—-Overland Monthly.

Lit eral Obedience.
Mistress—Bridget, I can’t get Into 

the parlor. ,
Bridget—Sure it's mesilf knows that; 

au’ ye won't fur I have the kays in me 
pocket! v '

Mistress—Open the door immediate
ly!

Bridget—Will ye go in if I dof 
Mistress —Certainly I will?
Bridget—Thon ye don’t get the kay. 
Mistress—Open the door immediate

ly. Wnat do yon meanF
Bridget—Sure it’s by your orders!
Mistress -My ordcrsF
Bridget—Tis. Ye said yesterday, 

••Don't let me come down-stairs in the 
inornin' vf see any dnst on the par
lar furniture.'* So I just puts the kay 
in me poAek an' says I: “Then »be' 
won't!”—Montreal WUnr.ee.

— Vltnrtwt «tóvo-pipmg is now uni
versally used for drainage purposes 
both north and sonth. In the South in. 
small village« and towns they take 
the place of the pump-log, whose re
mains are yet exhnmed occasionally 
from the debris of the underground past 
in the city of Richmond.—Chicago 
Tintro.

—A citizen of Beaver Fall« has a dog 
that u.«ed to answer to the name of 
“Snipe." Once the family went visit
ing and left tlnlpe locked up In the 
house, it was forty-three days before 
they returned, but they found the dog 
alive. He recovered from histoag fast, 
and «Ince then has been called “Tau- 
•er.”—M F. Ann.

—London papers tell at • spaniel 
which Mved the life of a cat The 
owner of both decided to drown 
the cat and Airew it into the 
river. The dog rescued the tabby and 
the man threw her in again. This H— 
the spnniel took tho eat to the rtk»r 1 
shore. . -1,

;
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A Washington writer hs* been exsmtn 
I Ing the records with the re*ult ot Un-ling 

that Interest checks ar* tor* sent out to 
only 89 onu persons, while at one time 60,- 
OpU checks were issued on such paj ment*.

>’ MtYUCIAHI HAVE F9DHrt O0T '
- That * conUuntasling and forelirn element In 
[ the blood, developed by indigestion, is the caws 
i of rheumatism. Thl« settle« upon the sensitive 

•ub-cntane< I» covering of th* muscle« snd iig- 
’ aments of U>e Joints, esuslug constant snd 

ahifling psln. and aggregating as a calcareous 
ohalky deposit which prod urea atltruo«« and

• distortion of the Joint*. No fact which eipe 
rience has demonstrated tn regard to Hoetet 
tar's Stomach Bitter« has stronger evidence to 
•apport than this, nsmelr. that this medicine

' of oomprehemdve uses checks the formidable 
and strocioua disease, nor 1« It lesa uoallively 
established that it la preferable to tile poison 
ofieu used to arrest it. aince the medicine con
tains only salutary Ingredients. It is 'also'* 
signal remedy lor malanal lovers, constipation, 
dyspepsia kidney and bladder siluienta, deUl- 
ity ana other disorders. See that you get the 
genuine. -

The Commis loner if Patent* has re
fused to register the words ‘Knights of 
Labor” as a whisky trademark.

" Hope on, hope ever." How niaijy del
icate ladies there are who, while they at 
tend to their daily duties do so with ach 
ing heads, * sense of fullneee, pain in the 
ba k and-depressed spirits, who are "only 
keeping about,” as the phrase is.. Some 
day they "go Into a decline," and leave 
tbeir children mother!?»«. - To such we 
would say. "c’héer up.” Timely use of Dr. 
Pierce's “ Favorite Prescription ” corrects 
all I male irregularities, weaknesses, and 
kindred affections easily, pleasantly and 
quickly. \'

A Spanish pfficer h * invented,.* war 
boat that will stay under water fouir da, a.

Durin» Um first six month* of 1887 111- 
SSó immigrant* arrived in New York.

• All diseases of lowsr bowel, 
including pile tumors, radically cur d 
Hbok of particulars, 10 <ents in stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medkal Association, 
608 Main at reet, Buffalo. N. Y.

Jack Kd aln and Jem Smith will tight 
in Fpatn for the worl a championship.

Price* Ke«luce¿ upon leads, slugs, 
cases, stands and printers' specialties, by 
Palmjui & Rky. ____ .

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Evary man and woman young or old, ou this Owl, 

that is afflicted with auy disease, no matter what, that 
their family physician does nut understand, or cannot 
cure, should write a full description of their trouble to 
Dr. Fordeu, or get on the train and visit him. He is pro
vided with every instrument of surgery, and the best 
medicines to be had for money. Consultations free. 
Honest opinions given ; reaaonable charges. All corres
pondence strictly confidential. Enclose stamp. Address 
W. B FUKDEN. M D ; offloea, 8, 9 and 12, First Ns 
trouai Bank, Portland. Oregon.

Rupture Permanently Curqd.
No surfVTy _ Work ♦very day. Cures guariuiteed. 

Address Dm foRDEN A LUTHER, offloss S, 9 and 11, 
Finn N allouai Bapk. 1‘ortlaiMLOregon.

Try Gbhbka for breakfast. ----

It

^AKIH6 
POWDER

■r Absolutely Puro.

THE LATEST AND BEST!

YOUB CATARRH
.. Oma», OurocL

--------THE

BALI

WHEN HKD HI’JACK.
I.YNDONVILLB Oriel»« Co., N. Y., - 

April 2, 18-16.
About »year ago, I imprudently stepped 

off the Hudson River cars while they were 
in motion. In trying to «sve myself from 
a fearful fall I wrenched my back ter
ribly. The next day I could not walk, 
and I Buffered pain from iny neck to my 
heels. Various applications were mad«,, 
but nothing which wav done abated my 
suffering. Being anxious to get up and 
attend to business, I, determined to place 
three Allcock'b Ponous Plastkh*. one 
above the other, on my back. In atiout an 
hour and a half they caused considerable 
itching. The pain and soreness sensibly 
decreased ana I rested pyetty well that 
night. Ths next morning thé itching be
gan to beviuite severe under the plasters. 
To get some relief. I had my back well 
rubbed crossWays over the Plaster*. I 
was surprised within two hours after
wards to find the pain and^orenessalmost 
gone. I Staved in tied Lhat day. and the 
mornlDg afterwards I got up and attend d 
to business. O. Y. Pbttmaw. f.

Irritation Of the Throat and 
Hoarnepew immediately relieved by 
“ Browe/o Bronchial Troch «.”

■ • ¡1 .
The only stoyrh of type, presses and 

printingmaterial will be fcuuu st Palmer 
& Rey’s Portland house. > f_

Relief is immediate and a sure sure. 
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

last year California produced 819,72 ,- 
000 in gold.

Chronic nasal catarrh positively cured 
by Dr. Sage's Remedy.

Telegraph operators have to Boye II- 
censes in Mexico.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c.

Beauty

SkiriLScalp 
Restored 
JbYfh<* 
ÇüticUf^

18 KNOWN TO PC1KNCE AT

5
Ik o Conjtfpation

• W^tatej

One bottle taken according to direction» 
"'Ailt giro better reeulte than a gallon of 
Sarsaparilla, or any of the »o-called Hood 
Purifiers with which tho market ie glutted. 
At Druggists, price ft.00 per bottle.

• SOO REWARD 
will be paid for any case of Rheumatism 
which Dr. Pardee’» Remedy, properly ad
ministered. fails te reliere.

prihG Humor;i 

axOJheum«,

C\atkcq>i

HARNESS!
• IO to S70 per Bet.

SADIPEES^J’ 501£
Collars. Whips. Robes and all Saddlery Go<m1h- 

VVholjesale and Retail, Rend for Catalogue.
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BREECH LOADING SHOT GUNS 
MawkattBB Arma Ca.

No. 40—Side Snap, Twfet Barrel ........M0 00 
5°’ ^“Iop 8nap’Twtrt Barrel............ ..  22 00
No. 61—Tod Snap, Twist Barrel, extension

J*b.......... ........ 24 00
No. A—Top Snap, Twist Barrel, complete

Tom Snap, Finest Twist, oom- • 
pTete gun .........  st 00

No. C—Top Snap. Laminated SteeL com
plete gun ..............................................32 oo

•No. P—Top 8nap, Damascus Steal, com
plete gun......................... . 36 00

Cvery Cun Warranted.
Beat «, O. D. Beeelpt of Price.

H. T. HUDSON

• gun................................... r.
pßu?gun FllM*t TwUt’ °°E

John A.. Child *& Co.,
DRUCCISTS

1*1 Beoend St..
co^xxz A PORTLÀND. Or. 
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Tollel Articles 
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’or “worn-out," “run-down,’ 
iool teachers, milliners, soamati 
»nor», nM overworked worn*
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Nothing______ _____ ____ _______ __
alt comparable to the Cuticura Remedies 

in their marvellous properties of cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying (he skin and in 
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and'Cuii- 
OURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautitier, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura Rk- 
8OLVKNT, the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
pre a positive cure for overy form of skin and 
ilood disease, from pimples to scrofula. Cutt- 

cuRAfltKMKDiKBare absolutely pure and theonly 
infallible skin beautiflers and blood purifiers.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c.; Re
solvent, $1; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Pot
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

gyftend for “ How to Cure 8kin Diseases." 
fl A linQSoft as dove’s down, and as white, by 
LIhLuJO using Cuticura Medicated Boap._

W. DAVIS, 410 Mitrket.ffreel, 
Ran Francikùo, CaL>.

SELBY SMELT IK Q ABD LEAD CO. 
 San Francisco,

;

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the IB 
Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest ■!

Vi»1* f
V *

PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,'} >

I> « roil tire C«r, ,i__ ____
or ALL of thoso Painful 

Delicat® ' Complaints and 
Complicated troubles and 
Weaknesses so common 
among our Wive®, Mothers, 
and Daughters.

It will cure entirely 
all ovarian or vaginal

I>Uplacemmtti dr 
oonaequent tptnal 

WcakncM, and /« 
particularly 

•S^Frlsnd-^V’,^ 

______ roOVF.RWOnKBD WOMEN. It REMOTE« 
FAIXTXXM, FLATUUnCCT, ALL CRAVI»« FOB STtTULANTS, 
AMD BKUMVM WEAKNESS OF TBS BTOMACII. CUBES LEW 
OOStXHtKA. MKNSTRUAL PERIODS FA8BED tr/lhou/ FAD». 
tT»«l<l,)Dri>4|l»u. Price »1. per boule.

■
 Sold by druggists er sent by maiL

60o. E. T. HazalÜDB, Warren, Pa.

HELLO!
HELLO! CalllStO. SMITH'S CASH STORE, 

115 (’lay street, San Frahcisco, and tell them to 
mail me the Home Circle (their price list) every 
month. My sister says It is the best place on the 
coast to buy everything a family needs; that 
"their goods are cheaper and better, and more 
carefully packed, than any place she ever 
dealt. SAY—HELLO! Do you hear?
** Yes, I know. I trade there myself, and so 
docs everyone who has a family to keep and 
values economy and good living. I bought the 
finest tea there I ever drank, and only 50 cents. 
They call it the KINDERGARTEN. It is like 
what they charge |1.25 for at some places The 
Coffee, Hhiiih, Cheese, Spices, Bacon and Pota
toes 1 get there are superb. Smith says he has 
low-priced goods for those who want them, but 
fine articles at. reasonable prices has built up his 
large business, which exceeds that of any 
house in San Francisco engaged in the same 
ine of trade. HELLO! Send it by first mall.

1 KinlTh« MS r-.-TT--
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-/.SHOTGUN, CARTRIDGES J

BUELL •<.AMBERSON, Cen'l Agent.
7 Stark Ht^ Partial4, 0r.

FLOODS
■ ERXR. K LANDS, four million»OrM, 

■ultabls lor OrangM, Lamas«, Olivas, Hnasppl«* 
Uansuu, Strswbarrias snd sarly v, gstsbls* For 
«•is on long cndlt tl.tttott.00psrsars,•^-h-«w«!iiassüL.
PENNYROYAL HU.S
VCHICHESTER'C ENGLISH.” 

The vriglnal aad Only ««■■!■*.
Mk «Malvan SallabM. Saawaarw»a»ls(a t«h»U*«4 
Inau«-.o,u W c«DI A. Aak
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SPICE ISLAND CRABS.

Jnf laminar- 
and Ulcera- 
Falling and

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Nenralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, 8crofula. 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietor*
417 Sanaome 8t.. Baa Francisco.

FLOR de MADRID!
Cksis* t, Pbhs* sat H«.t Mi«ioos

IET WEST BiUIA CI8AR IN THE WORLD.
J*7w as). M all l»«rtl«s »'S«. 'M

L. K. G. SMITH, . TF J Waixa WALLA W T 
• 1.8- m------- J Bpokaii* VallaW. T

VOW Agoni* l ArrooiA, Or

<>•• A*B«t «Br!—Bt f **wy town f<*t

Th« Carlon. Way In Which They Obtain 
■ nd Open Cocoa N.I*

In Amboyna and the Spice Islands, 
where curious -crabs live, they are In- 
-variably found in the neighborhood ol 
palm trees, generally occupying holer 
at the roots, in which they seclud, 
themselves during the day, coming oui 
at night to feed and prowl about. 
Their food consists of cocoanuts, which, 
curious to relate, they cut from the 
trees -themselves. Even then it would 
seem impossible for a crab to secure 
t|io fruit, when it is difficult for a mai. 
to open a green nut without the aid of 
a hatchtit. The crabs have -been 
watched, and they go to work 111 differ
ent ways. Ascending the tree, the 
sharp-cutting claw soon sevens the 

.stem, and In some cases they hold it 
until they reach the ground; ngain, the 
nut is dropped, according to some 
authorities, this being done piirposell 
to break the shell; But In the majority 
of cases the crabjçlings to its spoil and 
carries It down, and then begins with 
its powerful nippers to tear off fhe 
husk, always beginning at the end 
where thé holes are, and in this show
ing remarkable intelligence. The husk 
onee removed, the two holes are ex
posed, the small claws inserted and the 
moat tukon ont by piecemeal. The 
crabs have also been wen to bent th, 
nut upon a rock, in this way breaking 
it TTio husks of the nuts the Animal« 
dreg into their boles, using them at 
beds, and so much of this materia! 
accumulates that the Malays are in the 
habit of visiting the places and robbing 
them of it using the fiber to make into 
mats of various kinds.—San Fronrtose 
Call.
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• —An elderly wit called to pre- 
•ent hi« congrat-iiation* to A Saw York
b«»k pro«i.li nt on th« latter'» hii tlidsy- 
"Well, my friend," said the wit, "how 

Jeaeh- he ^l<er is glvise | old ar. youF” “•Suventy-five." "Hem. 
ti—setenty-five; well, j hop* yoa'l! rie* ta
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The Van Moncisoar
DYSPKNSARY.

PORTLAND, OB.

N. P.N. IT. No. IM-8. r. N. U. No. STO,
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